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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2016 Winnebago Forza 36G, This Forza class a diesel coach by Winnebago offers
everything you need to enjoy any road trip you happen upon! This unit features
triple slides, and sleeping for five, plus so much more!Enter model 36G in front of
the passenger seat. Looking back you will see a spacious interior with a slide out
Flexsteel fold-n-tumble sofa and Benchmark dinette on your left. Notice the seat
belts which are great for rear travelers. Opposite you will find a recliner with pull-
out flip-out table, and a corner location for the 48" HDTV, and optional fireplace if
you choose to add.Heading further back you will come to the kitchen and bath
area. The kitchen begins at the head of the driver's side slide out with an angled
double sink, a three burner range, and a residential refrigerator. There is also a
storage cabinet that can be the location of the washer and dryer if you wish to
add that convenience. Here you will have no problem creating meals and snacks
while on the move.The complete bath is also centrally located and provides a
shower, toilet, and vanity with sink, plus overhead storage.The rear master
bedroom features a queen bed slide including nightstands and overhead storage.
The chest of drawers opposite is part of the large slide on the road side that also
features the kitchen appliances. Here you will enjoy storage drawers for your
things, plus there is a 40" HDTV as well. Along the rear wall find even more
storage with a wardrobe and storage cabinet. You can choose a king size bed if
you wish for a bit more sleeping space, plus so much more!
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2016 Winnebago Forza 36G $119,995
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Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: WIHF5202
VIN Number: 4UZACJDT3GCHF5202
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 37
GVW: 27910
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 3

Item address , Murray, Utah, United States
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